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Abstract. Simultaneous estimation of survival, reproduction, and movement is essential
to understanding how species maximize lifetime reproduction in environments that vary across
space and time. We conducted a four-year, capture–recapture study of three populations of
eastern tiger salamanders (Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum) and used multistate mark–recapture
statistical methods to estimate the manner in which movement, survival, and breeding
probabilities vary under different environmental conditions across years and among
populations and habitats. We inferred how individuals may mitigate risks of mortality and
reproductive failure by deferring breeding or by moving among populations. Movement
probabilities among populations were extremely low despite high spatiotemporal variation in
reproductive success and survival, suggesting possible costs to movements among breeding
ponds. Breeding probabilities varied between wet and dry years and according to whether or
not breeding was attempted in the previous year. Estimates of survival in the nonbreeding,
forest habitat varied among populations but were consistent across time. Survival in breeding
ponds was generally high in years with average or high precipitation, except for males in an
especially ephemeral pond. A drought year incurred severe survival costs in all ponds to
animals that attempted breeding. Female salamanders appear to defer these episodic survival
costs of breeding by choosing not to breed in years when the risk of adult mortality is high.
Using stochastic simulations of survival and breeding under historical climate conditions, we
found that an interaction between breeding probabilities and mortality limits the probability
of multiple breeding attempts differently between the sexes and among populations.

Key words: Ambystoma tigrinum; breeding probability; cost of reproduction; environmental variability;
iteroparity; movement; multistate mark–recapture methods; skipping reproduction; survival.

INTRODUCTION

Organisms that utilize spatiotemporally variable

environments must often mitigate risks of reproductive

failure. Individuals can postpone maturity until condi-

tions are favorable for reproductive success. Such

organisms may use a semelparous life history with their

lifetime investment spent in a single bout of reproduc-

tion, such as in Pacific salmon, or individuals can use an

iteroparous life history to reproduce multiple times over

the course of their lives to increase the probability of

breeding in an auspicious year (Cole 1954, Hastings and

Caswell 1979, Bulmer 1985, Orzack and Tuljapurkar

1989, 2001). Iteroparous individuals may be unable to

breed in successive years due to the time required to

sequester resources necessary for successful breeding.

When the option to breed is open, individuals may

postpone reproduction until the environment is auspi-

cious for success. Finally, individuals may invest in

reproduction whenever possible because they cannot

predict when an investment will succeed. We will refer

to these three adaptations as iteroparity controlled by

constraints, facultative breeding, and bet-hedging,

although a life history might contain elements of all

three. Constraints will generally be determined by the

time required to recover from the cost of breeding and

time required to sequester resources. Facultative breed-

ing implies a response to external environmental

conditions with individuals ‘‘choosing’’ to skip breeding

even though they could. Bet-hedging (sensu Slatkin

1974, after Gillespie 1974) implies that individuals are

breeding in multiple seasons to reduce variance in

reproductive success at the cost to mean investment in

the absence of useful cues to predict the success of

breeding. Similar arguments can be applied to whether

individuals always lay eggs at the same location or

invest in dispersal either as a facultative response to

environmental cues or as a bet-hedging tactic. This

paper considers how the survival, breeding, and

movement probabilities of the eastern tiger salamander

(Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum) determine its mode of

iteroparity.

Several factors can limit iteroparity of organisms,

including mortality (e.g., Olsson and van der Jeugd

2002), energy costs of reproduction (e.g., Harris and
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Ludwig 2004), and forfeiture of breeding when the

probability of reproductive success is low (e.g., Erikstad

et al. 1997). The interaction among these constraints

under stochastic conditions must be explored in order to

calculate the mean number and variance of lifetime

breeding attempts by individuals. Estimating how such

an interaction limits iteroparity is therefore an impor-

tant step toward understanding population dynamics

and the evolution of life histories.

Variable environments present a twofold dilemma.

First, species with the ability to forgo reproduction must

choose whether or not to breed based only on conditions

during the breeding season without a certain forecast of

the conditions that will be faced by their offspring later

in the year. This decision is particularly relevant for

species that produce large broods (Erikstad et al. 1998),

many of which may be unable to reproduce in

consecutive years if resources are scarce (e.g., Rivalan

et al. 2005). Second, for iteroparous animal species that

divide their life cycle between breeding and nonbreeding

habitats, reproduction may present mortality risks to

adults that do not exist in the nonbreeding habitat. If

these mortality risks vary among breeding sites or years,

there may be an even greater advantage to adults that

are selective about where (Fretwell and Lucas 1970) and

when (Williams and Nichols 1984) they breed. However,

movements may incur mortality risks of their own and

skipping a year of reproduction can be a missed

opportunity for reproductive success followed by a risk

of dying before the next breeding season arrives

(Errington 1946).

Recent advances in multistate mark–recapture meth-

ods now permit accurate assessment of mortality risks

using simultaneous estimation of survival and move-

ments of organisms in different reproductive states,

habitats, and populations (Williams et al. 2002) with the

ability to remove sampling variation from the estimates

(Gould and Nichols 1998). These multistate models can

test hypotheses about how costs of reproduction may

vary among and within populations through time

(Nichols and Kendall 1995). For species that do not

breed every year, it is possible to test whether breeding

probability is a random or Markovian process and

whether it is dependent on conditions within a year.

Here, we present a four-year, capture–recapture (CR)

study of the pond-breeding eastern tiger salamander,

Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum, designed to evaluate how

survival, breeding, and movement probabilities of adult

salamanders vary among populations, habitats, and

years. We test our predictions that energy costs limit the

frequency of reproduction and that attempted breeding

in dry conditions incurs episodic survival costs that

adults may mitigate by selecting years and sites to breed

based on environmental cues. We then interpret how an

interaction between mortality and skipping reproduc-

tion limits lifetime breeding attempts in the stochastic

environments of three populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study system

Our study focused on three eastern tiger salamander

populations that are associated with three ponds (Pond

Two, Oak Pond, and Deep Pond) in the Maple Flats

Sinkhole Pond Complex (Buhlmann et al. 1999: Plate 1)

at the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains in the

Shenandoah Valley of Augusta County, Virginia,

USA. Ambystoma tigrinum is considered endangered

by the state of Virginia and several other Atlantic states.

The Maple Flats populations are the only known

occurrences in the Ridge and Valley Physiographic

Province (Buhlmann and Hoffman 1990, Church et al.

2003). The species is largely subterranean in upland

forests and is rarely encountered outside of the breeding

season. However, the breeding season is long, with males

and gravid females entering the ponds from late August

to mid-March and leaving by early April (Fig. 1).

The focal study ponds are arranged in an approxi-

mately equilateral triangle (325–400 m apart) and

represent three of the nearest neighbor breeding sites

of the 10 known breeding sites for tiger salamanders in

the complex (Mitchell and Buhlmann 1999). Hydrology

of these ponds is complex: ponds fill and dry at different

rates within and among years, and water levels may rise

in some while receding in others (Fig. 1; Buhlmann et al.

1999). The hydrology of several ponds appears to be

regulated more by the local water table than by sheet

flow following rainfall. Oak Pond rarely dries but

fluctuates greatly in volume. Deep Pond fills quickly

and dries only when rainfall is below average. Pond Two

dries at least once per year.

Trapping methods

In the summer of 1999, we installed drift fences

constructed of aluminum flashing to fully encircle each

of the three study ponds. The fences around Deep Pond

and Oak Pond were ;290 m in circumference and Pond

Two’s fence was ;210 m. The fences were buried 10 cm

below the ground surface, leaving 50 cm standing above

ground. Numbered pitfall traps (19-L plastic buckets)

were located every 10 m on both sides of the fence. These

traps were opened whenever there was a chance of

salamander surface activity, especially during and

following rain events and on all days during peak

breeding activity. Open traps were checked daily to

monitor all animals entering and leaving each pond.

Animals were processed and then released on the

opposite side of the fence from the point of capture

within a few minutes to several hours.

Reconstructing individual capture histories

Adult tiger salamanders have markings that are

unique to each animal and that change little after an

animal reaches maturity. The capture history of each

individual in our study was reconstructed from photo-

graphs in three steps. First we compared the images
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taken within a year to reconstruct each individual’s

capture history of entries and exits from a pond within

each year. For our analyses, we used only the first and

last records for the few animals that entered and left

multiple times within a year. Next we compared images

between ponds to search for individuals that visited

more than one pond within a breeding season. Between-

pond movements within a year occurred twice when an

animal was intercepted while dispersing from a pond at

the end of the breeding season. In these instances, the

animal simply crossed through the second pond’s basin

and exited on the other side within a few days. These

records were not viewed as breeding events, and so we

did not include them in our analyses. Finally, recaptures

across years were found by comparing all images from

year 1 (1999–2000 season) of the study against images

from year 2 (2000–2001 season). Iterations of between-

year comparisons generated a final list of captures of all

the individuals captured over four years and each

individual’s complete recapture history.

Multistate mark–recapture analysis

and multimodel inference

Early demographic studies of ambystomatid salaman-

ders (e.g., Husting 1965) and other caudates (i.e., Gill

1978a, b) as well as general knowledge of the natural

history of tiger salamanders (reviewed in Petranka 1998)

guided our analyses of populations. First, we under-

stood that individual salamanders are likely to skip

breeding for one or more years. Second, salamanders

may exhibit variation in survival across populations

and, possibly, across time. Third, movement of individ-

uals among populations may occur. Finally, we were

aware of a ‘‘nuisance’’ parameter associated with drift

fence trespass, whereby individual salamanders get

under or over drift fences without being detected (Gill

1985, 1987, Nichols et al. 1987). The ability to estimate

and accommodate imperfect detection (or capture)

probability, allowing for unbiased estimation of surviv-

al, movement, and breeding probabilities, is one of the

strengths of capture–recapture methods. Our analysis

assumes that all individuals depart or die within the

breeding pond by the end of the breeding season. We

sampled breeding ponds extensively throughout the year

using other methods (e.g., dipnetting and funnel

trapping) and never encountered an adult tiger sala-

mander within a pond basin during the nonbreeding

season.

To calculate maximum likelihood estimates of surviv-

al within forest and pond habitats, transitions between

breeding and nonbreeding states, movements among

populations, and capture probabilities, we used multi-

state mark–recapture (MSMR) models developed by

Bailey et al. (2004) and a modified version of MSSUR-

VIV (Hines 1994; modified version available online).5

Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small

sample size (AICc) was used to select among competing

models, and Akaike weights (w) were computed to

identify the relative ‘‘weight’’ of evidence for each model

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). The model structure of

Bailey et al. (2004) uses a modified robust design

(Pollock 1982) termed a ‘‘gateway’’ robust design

(Kendall 2004) to disentangle survival probability

between secondary sampling periods (survival while

inside the fence) from survival and transition probabil-

ities between primary sampling periods (survival while

outside the fence in the forest). The novelty of this

approach is that it permits estimation of transitions

between observable states (breeders) as well as transi-

tions between observable (breeder) and unobservable

(nonbreeder) states. Skipping a year of reproduction

implies a transition into the nonbreeding (unobservable)

state (Kendall et al. 1997).

W. L. Kendall, L. L. Bailey, and J. Yoshizaki

(unpublished manuscript) expanded the Bailey et al.

(2004) version of the gateway robust design to include

multiple unobservable states. For our purposes, animals

can occur in one of six states, a breeding and

nonbreeding state associated with each of the three

populations. Nonbreeding animals remain in the forest,

whereas breeding animals divide their year between the

pond and the forest; only breeding individuals are

subject to capture (i.e., if they are intercepted by the

fence between the two habitats). Not all transitions are

estimable in the most general case of this model (W. L.

Kendall, L. L. Bailey, and J. Yoshizaki, unpublished

manuscript); movement between two nonbreeding pop-

ulations cannot be estimated. However, transitions can

be estimated from a nonbreeding state to a breeding

state in any population and from a breeding state to its

counterpart nonbreeding state within the same popula-

tion (Appendix A). An important feature of our analysis

is that it estimates survival probabilities for breeding

animals both within ponds and within the forest.

An exploratory set of models determined that survival

probabilities of breeders are specific to population,

habitat (pond vs. forest), and sex, but only survival

within ponds is time-specific; survival within the forest is

constant among the four years of our study (Church

2004). Our global model (S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p

(t,pop,sx)) estimated survival probabilities (S ) in ponds

(pd) for both sexes (sx) across all three populations

(pop) and all four years (t) of the study while forest

survival was kept constant among years for each of the

three populations; transitions (W) between breeding and

nonbreeding states and between all possible pairs of

populations for each sex and year; and time-specific

capture probabilities ( p) for both sexes within each

population. Reduced models assumed that survival

probabilities were constant across time (years), space

(populations), or between the sexes. Probabilities of

transitions between states (i.e., between populations and

breeding states) were similarly estimated, except that5 hhttp://www.mbr-pwrc.usgs.gov/software.htmli
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natural history observations informed additional con-

straints within all models. For example, movements

between some populations were never observed, so these

movement probabilities were always constrained to zero

to avoid problems in model fitting (e.g., convergence and

calculating variance–covariance matrices).

Generally, an unavoidable assumption of MSMR

studies with unobservable states is that survival proba-

bility is independent of breeding state (assuming

nonbreeders are unobservable, U, and breeders are

observable, O:SU
i ¼ SO

i ¼ Si; see Kendall 2004 and

citations within). Biologically, we felt it was more

appropriate to assume that survival probabilities of

nonbreeders were more closely associated with survival

probabilities of breeders in the forest habitat. That is,

nonbreeders in the forest during the breeding season

were assumed to have the same survival probability as

breeders experienced in the forest outside the breeding

season [SU
i1 ¼ ðSO

i2 Þ
a], where a is the ratio of time spent in

the pond to the time spent in the forest (see Bailey et al.

[2004] for more details), the superscripts U and O

indicate unobserved (nonbreeder) and observed (breed-

er) states, respectively, and i indicates the time interval

(as an example, ‘‘i1’’ and ‘‘i2’’ correspond to the breeding

and nonbreeding season, respectively, in year i). This

approach assumes that habitat, rather than time of year,

is the more important factor influencing survival of

nonbreeders. We believe that our approach is justified

because annual changes in survival within the forest are

probably not as large as changes in survival of animals

within ponds across years (recall that our exploratory

models found survival of breeders during the nonbreed-

ing season to be constant across time). During periods of

low precipitation, the dearth of underground refuges

within dry ponds may reduce survival (due to predation

and desiccation) of animals that have entered the pond

basins (breeders) above that experienced by animals

residing in the forest (nonbreeders) (Church 2004).

It is important to point out that, although we used

biweekly survival probabilities to constrain survival

probabilities across different time periods, we converted

all survival estimates to realized survival probabilities

that represent survival over the periods of interest (i.e.,

breeding and nonbreeding seasons). That is, for each

year we calculated the probability of surviving the entire

breeding season and another probability for surviving

the entire nonbreeding season; the product of these two

probabilities represents the probability of surviving an

entire year. Only these realized survival probabilities are

presented in our results and discussion.

We tested our prediction that animals were less likely

to breed in the third, extremely dry year of our study

(2001–2002) by including models with time-specific

breeding probability (W(t)) in our candidate model set.

We also explored whether transition probabilities were

random or Markovian with respect to whether animals

were breeders (WOO) or nonbreeders (WUO) in preceding

years. This permitted us to test our prediction that

energy costs of reproduction limit consecutive breeding

attempts. A subset of Markovian models included an
additive time effect whereby there was a constant

difference in breeding probability, on a logit scale,
between animals that bred (WOO) and those that did not

breed (WUO) in the preceding year. Some of the additive
models did not converge and were therefore disregarded
during model selection.

In total, our candidate model set was composed of 42
models (Table 1). Model weights were recalculated for

models that, combined, carried .90% of the weight of
evidence. Model averaging (Burnham and Anderson

2002) was used to calculate point estimates and standard
errors of survival and transition probabilities.

Stochastic simulations of survival and breeding

Breeding and survival probabilities were used in
stochastic simulations to calculate mean cumulative

adult survival probabilities and breeding attempts over
50 years. An analysis of historical climate data

(Appendix B) guided how we assigned frequency values
to the survival and breeding probabilities. Simulations

were performed with 10 000 replicates for each sex and
each population.

RESULTS

Capture data and phenology

Our CR analyses included a total of 1511 captures

consisting of 629 female captures (297 individuals) and
882 male captures (417 individuals; Appendix C). The

breeding pond residency time, estimated from individ-
uals that were captured entering and departing during a

single breeding season, varied greatly among individu-
als, but, on average, males entered the ponds earlier

(Fig. 1) and spent nearly twice as long as females in
ponds (Appendix D).

Model selection

A restricted version of our global model with
Markovian breeding probabilities fit the data based on
Pearson’s goodness-of-fit test after pooling cells with

small expected values (S(t-pd, pop, sx)W(t, pop, sx) p(t,
pop): v2 ¼ 11.77, df ¼ 16, P ¼ 0.76, ĉ ¼ 0.27; no

overdispersion was detected, ĉ , 1), where t-pd means
the parameter is time-specific in the pond habitat, pop

refers to population, and sx refers to sex. Because the
S(t-pd,pop,sx)W(t,pop,sx) p(t,pop) model is a restricted

version of the global model that allows full time-,
population-, and sex-specific capture probabilities, an

adequate fit of this restricted model implies an adequate
fit of the more general model as well.

The two most-pars imonious models (S ( t -
pd,pop,sx)W(t,sx) p(pop) and S(t-pd,pop,sx)W(t,sx)

p(pop,sx)) were Markovian with respect to breeding
probabilities and together carried 94% of the weight of

evidence within the candidate model set (Table 1).
Survival of breeders within the pond (breeding season)

varied over time (year), population, and sex, whereas
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survival in the forest (nonbreeding season) varied with

sex and population but not time in either top model.

Transitions, including breeding and movement proba-

bilities, varied according to sex and year, but not

population. The two top models differed only with

respect to capture probability structure: the model with

population-specific capture probabilities garnered the

majority of the weight (w ¼ 0.70), but there was some

support for sex differences in the second model (w ¼
0.24). Capture probabilities did not appear to vary

across time (Table 1).

Model-averaged parameter estimates

Capture probabilities were high; estimates for females

were 0.98, 0.98, and 0.96 for populations at Oak Pond,

Pond Two, and Deep Pond, respectively. Male capture

probabilities in populations at Oak Pond, Pond Two,

and Deep Pond were, respectively, 0.98, 0.97, and 0.95.

These estimates refer to the probability of capture at

each encounter with the fence.

Survival estimates in breeding ponds varied among

populations and years and differed between sexes

(Fig. 2, Appendix E). Mean survival probability in

TABLE 1. Candidate model set ordered by DAICc.

Model
Transition
process DAICc w Evidence ratio K

S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,sx) p (pop) Markovian 0.00 0.70 1.00 46
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,sx) p (pop,sx) Markovian 2.16 0.24 2.94 49
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,sx) p (pop) random 6.40 0.02 24.53 42
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,sx) p (pop,sx) random 8.48 0.01 69.41 45
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,sx) p (t,pop) Markovian 9.51 0.01 116.17 61
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p (pop) Markovian 9.85 0.01 137.69 62
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p (pop) additive 10.61 0.00 201.35 56
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p (pop,sx) Markovian 12.22 0.00 450.36 65
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p (pop,sx) additive 12.84 0.00 614.67 59
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (sx) p (pop) Markovian 13.59 0.00 893.42 42
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p (pop) random 14.00 0.00 1096.70 50
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,sx) p (t,pop) random 15.18 0.00 1978.43 57
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (sx) p (pop) random 15.31 0.00 2111.30 40
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (sx) p (pop,sx) Markovian 15.82 0.00 2724.56 45
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p (pop,sx) random 16.25 0.00 3378.08 53
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop,sx) p (pop) Markovian 17.25 0.00 5569.51 50
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (sx) p (pop,sx) random 17.63 0.00 6734.93 43
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p (t, pop) additive 18.49 0.00 10 353.33 71
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p (t,pop) Markovian 18.83 0.00 12 271.85 77
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop,sx) p (pop,sx) Markovian 19.72 0.00 19 150.10 53
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop,sx) p (pop) random 20.11 0.00 23 273.33 44
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop,sx) p (t,pop) random 21.97 0.00 58 986.46 65
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (sx) p (t,pop) Markovian 22.12 0.00 63 580.57 57
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop,sx) p (pop,sx) random 22.57 0.00 79 623.40 47
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop,sx) p (t,pop) Markovian 25.12 0.00 284 948.40 65
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop,sx) p (t,pop) random 28.67 0.00 1 681 275.00 59
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop) p (pop) random 36.33 0.00 77 394 756.00 41
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop) p (pop) Markovian 37.58 0.00 1.45 3 108 44
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop) p (pop,sx) random 38.25 0.00 2.02 3 108 44
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop) p (pop,sx) Markovian 39.58 0.00 3.93 3 108 47
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop) p (pop) random 42.49 0.00 1.69 3 109 44
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop) p (t,pop) random 43.50 0.00 2.79 3 109 56
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop) p (t,pop) Markovian 44.04 0.00 3.66 3 109 59
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop) p (pop) Markovian 44.11 0.00 3.79 3 109 50
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop) p (pop,sx) random 44.45 0.00 4.49 3 109 47
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop) p (pop,sx) Markovian 46.15 0.00 1.05 3 1010 53
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop) p (t,pop) Markovian 46.15 0.00 1.05 3 1010 65
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop) p (t,pop) random 49.40 0.00 5.33 3 1010 59
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop) p (t,pop,sx) random 71.47 0.00 3.31 3 1015 74
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (pop) p (t,pop,sx) Markovian 72.82 0.00 6.5 3 1015 77
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (sx) p (t,pop,sx) random 73.03 0.00 7.22 3 1015 73
S(t-pd,pop,sx) W (t,pop) p (t,pop,sx) Markovian 79.26 0.00 1.63 3 1017 83

Notes: Estimated parameters include survival (S ), transition (W), and capture probability ( p); these parameters were permitted to
vary according to time (t), population (pop), and sex (sx). An exploratory set of models determined that breeders have population-,
habitat (pond vs. forest)-, and sex-specific survival probabilities, but only survival within ponds (pd) is time-specific (t-pd); survival
within the forest is time-constant. Transition probabilities include transitions between breeding and nonbreeding states within
populations as well as movements between populations. Transitions were modeled as random or Markovian processes. A subset of
Markovian models was additive to explore the possibility that there were constant time effects on the differences between breeding
probabilities of breeders and nonbreeders. Model weights (w) were recalculated for the top two models and used to calculate model-
averaged survival, transition, and capture probabilities. Our study focused on three eastern tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum
trigrinum) populations that are associated with three ponds (Pond Two, Oak Pond, and Deep Pond) in the Maple Flats Sinkhole
Pond Complex at the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains in the Shenandoah Valley of Augusta County, Virginia, USA.
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FIG. 1. Phenology of eastern tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum) breeding activity at Oak Pond, Deep Pond, and
Pond Two and each pond’s hydrology from 1 September 1999 through 31 August 2003. Pond depth is indicated in centimeters by
the trace line. Numbers of animals captured entering the ponds are indicated by the positive numbers on the y-axis (above the zero
mark), and numbers of animals captured exiting the ponds are represented by the negative numbers (below the zero mark). The
bars indicate the numbers of adult males (black bars), adult females (hatched bars), and metamorphs (gray bars) captured entering
or exiting the ponds in each month. Note that, in some months, breaks occur in bars that represent the numbers of metamorphs
captured exiting ponds; the total number of animals that were captured exiting in each of these months is indicated next to the
break. Our study focused on three eastern tiger salamander populations that are associated with three ponds (Pond Two, Oak
Pond, and Deep Pond) in the Maple Flats Sinkhole Pond Complex at the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains in the Shenandoah
Valley of Augusta County, Virginia, USA.
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ponds across all populations and years was 0.85 for

females and 0.75 for males. The four-year survival

means for males were 0.75, 0.70, and 0.79 and, for

females, 0.85, 0.84, and 0.87, for Oak Pond, Pond Two,

and Deep Pond, respectively. Variation across years

within ponds was due primarily to the especially low

survival of both sexes in ponds in the exceptionally dry

year of 2001–2002. For example, in Oak Pond the

survival of females was estimated as 1.00 in 2000–2001

and only 0.55 the following year, a drop of 45%. It is

important to note that the differences in survival

estimates between the sexes are not entirely explained

by the differences in how males and females divide the

year between pond and forest (Appendix D). Our

models used probabilities that were scaled entirely to

biweekly periods and, therefore, our model selection

compared models in which survival was scaled to the

same interval of time. The fact that the most parsimo-

nious models were those that assumed different survival

for males and females means that there would be

differences in male and female survival even if they spent

the same amount of time in each habitat.

Both breeders and nonbreeders inhabit the forest

during the nonbreeding season but survival could only

be estimated directly for breeders. Survival probabilities

in the forest varied among populations and between the

sexes (Appendix E). Yearly differences in survival reflect

only the variation in time spent within the forest by

breeders among years (Appendix D). Survival of males

was, on average, 12% and 5% lower than that of females

in the Oak Pond and Deep Pond populations, respec-

tively, but averaged 10% higher in Pond Two’s

population. Point estimates of survival probabilities

for breeding females in the forest averaged 0.78 for Oak

Pond and 0.87 for Deep Pond. Following their exit from

ponds, post-breeding females in Pond Two’s population

had a reduced survival probability of 0.66 in the forest.

Mean survival of post-breeding males in the forest was,

in contrast, 0.69 for Oak Pond, 0.73 for Pond Two, and

0.83 for Deep Pond.

Our approach for assessing survival costs of repro-

duction assumes nonbreeders continue to have the same

mortality risks in the breeding season (fall–winter) that

breeders have when they are in the forest during the

nonbreeding season (spring–summer). We believe that

this is a reasonable assumption for the following

reasons. First, survival in the forest for breeders was

constant during the study. Although we were not able to

gather direct data on survival in the forest during the

breeding season (fall–winter), the constancy of survival

in the forest during the spring and summer over four

years with extremely variable weather (Church 2004)

suggests that survival of salamanders in the forest is

buffered from extreme weather events. Indeed, if forest

survival were to vary with changes in annual weather

patterns, we would expect it to do so during the spring

and summer when dry periods are exacerbated by higher

temperatures and evapotranspiration by plants. Fur-

thermore, more predators are active during the spring

and summer (Church 2004). Finally, it is unlikely that

tiger salamanders, particularly nonbreeding animals,

experience mortality due to freezing temperatures in our

populations because radiotelemetry studies at our study

site have revealed that their subterranean refuges extend

well below the frost line (F. Huber, personal communi-

cation). Hence, it is reasonable to assume that non-

breeder survival in forests during the fall and winter is at

least as high and constant as that of breeders during the

spring and summer. Our estimates of survival costs of

reproduction are therefore most likely conservative.

Following our assumption about nonbreeder survival

during the breeding season, we can see distinct

spatiotemporal and sex differences in survival costs of

reproduction (Fig. 2). Breeders in the Oak Pond and

Deep Pond populations face episodic mortality risks

associated with years of low precipitation when ponds

FIG. 2. Model-averaged estimates of survival probabilities
(mean 6 SE) for adult male and female salamanders during the
breeding season (fall–winter) in the four years of the study
(1999–2000 through 2002–2003) for populations at Oak Pond,
Deep Pond, and Pond Two. Survival estimates for animals in
breeding and nonbreeding states are represented to indicate the
survival costs to reproduction. Nonbreeder survival probabil-
ities cannot be estimated directly and are therefore borrowed
from estimated probabilities of breeder survival during the
nonbreeding season (spring–summer). It is assumed that
survival of nonbreeders is best approximated by survival of
breeding animals during the nonbreeding season because
animals in these two states share the same forest habitat, where
survival was found to be constant among years.
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are dry. Survival probabilities were as much as 54%

lower than survival in the forest for males in Deep Pond

during the drought year. Females had about half the

survival cost owing, in part, to their, on average, later

entry into ponds and shorter residence time (Appendix

D). Both males and females in Oak Pond incurred a

survival cost associated with breeding in the dry year of

;40% (1� (Sbr/Snbr); br, breeding; nbr, nonbreeding) in

the study’s third year. Breeding males from Oak Pond

suffered an ;20% survival cost in the following year.

Although 2002–2003 was an exceptionally wet year, the

filling of Oak Pond did not commence until the winter;

hence, males that entered the slowly filling Oak Pond in

the fall experienced conditions similar to the preceding

year. Pond Two, in sharp contrast to Oak and Deep

Ponds, appears to provide a benign environment for

breeding males only episodically. A 30% survival cost to

breeders was constant for males in the last three years of

the study. Survival costs were only negligible for males

in the first year when intense hurricane rains in the fall

were sufficient to fill and maintain this ephemeral pond

early in the season (Fig. 1).

Transition probabilities varied between the sexes and

among years (Fig. 3). The strong support for models

with Markovian transition probabilities is consistent

with our prediction that energy costs of reproduction

limit the frequency of breeding attempts. The strong

support for models with time specificity in transition

rates implies that females, at least, are choosy about

what years they attempt breeding and are more likely to

skip breeding opportunities, especially in dry years. We

found that breeding probabilities for females were

reduced by .50% in the third, driest year of the study

relative to the three years of near or above mean

precipitation. The difference in breeding probability

between females changing from a nonbreeding (WUO)

and a breeding (WOO) state remained constant (on a logit

scale) between the dry and relatively wet years. In

contrast, males had relatively constant breeding proba-

bilities when changing from a breeding state (WOO),

whereas males that had skipped one or more years of

breeding were five times more likely to breed in the dry

year than in other years. Overall, these transition

estimates suggest that ,30% of females and ,50% of

males attempt breeding in any year and that the

proportion of the adult population that breeds is

dependent on environmental conditions.

Estimated probabilities of movement by adults

between fenced ponds were low. No movements from

either Oak Pond or Deep Pond were observed. Five

movements from the population of Pond Two were

observed, and four of these movements were by males.

The estimated movement probability for breeding and

nonbreeding state females from Pond Two into Deep

Pond was 0.04 and 0.02, respectively. The movement

probability of males from Pond Two into Oak and Deep

Ponds was 0.06 for breeders and nonbreeders.

Our interpretations of model parameters assume there

are no unsampled populations. Inherently, permanent

movement to unfenced ponds would be confounded

with survival, and any temporary movement would be

confounded with breeding probabilities. The high

survival probabilities in the forest and the low estimated

probabilities of movement among the focal study ponds

(which are closer to each other, on average, than they

are to other breeding sites for tiger salamanders in the

complex) suggest that few such unobserved movements

of adults occur. Furthermore, 47 tiger salamanders were

captured at unfenced ponds over the course of the study,

but none were animals originally captured at the focal

ponds.

Stochastic simulations of survival and breeding

Fig. 4 illustrates the manner in which breeding

probabilities and cumulative survival probabilities in-

teract to limit multiple breeding attempts of individuals

in an environment that simulates stochastic conditions

in the region over the past 107 years (Appendix B). The

estimated number of years that females survive after

their first breeding attempt (mean 6 SD) is 4.56 6 5.10

yr, 2.95 6 3.39 yr, and 1.41 6 1.74 yr in the Deep Pond,

Oak Pond, and Pond Two populations, respectively. For

the same sequence of ponds, males survive 2.88 6

3.32 yr, 1.50 6 1.85 yr, and 1.36 6 1.87 yr post-

maturity. These findings agree with an earlier skeleto-

chronology study of the same populations (Buhlmann

and Mitchell 2000).

FIG. 3. Model-averaged estimates of breeding probabilities
(mean 6 SE) for (A) adult female and (B) adult male
salamanders transitioning from nonbreeding and breeding
states in years with average (1999–2000, 2000–2001, and
2002–2003) and low (2001–2002) precipitation. The weight of
evidence supported models in which breeding probabilities were
Markovian and in which breeding probabilities for the third
(drought) year of our study were estimated independently of
other years when precipitation was near or above average.
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DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that an interaction among energy

costs of reproduction, increased forfeiture of breeding

opportunities in dry years, and adult mortality limits

iteroparity in the populations of tiger salamanders we

studied. As evidenced by strong support for our

Markovian models, the energy deficit that breeding

incurs appears to reduce the probability of consecutive

breeding attempts by females. The low probabilities of

breeding for females that skipped a year or more of

reproduction suggest that energy costs of a single

breeding attempt usually force individuals to subse-

quently defer breeding for more than one year, although

our data were insufficient for memory models that would

be needed to explicitly test this hypothesis. This is not

surprising given that Ambystoma tigrinum females have

exceptionally large clutches for their size (Wilbur 1977,

Kaplan and Salthe 1979). Males, like females, exhibit

overall low breeding probabilities that are Markovian in

nature, but they are not necessarily more likely to breed

if they had skipped an opportunity in the previous year.

Although survival probabilities can be high in our study

populations, breeding attempts are so limited, overall,

that most individuals of both sexes die before they can

breed a second time (Fig. 4). Trenham et al. (2000) also

found that California tiger salamanders (Ambystoma

californiense) rarely survive to breed more than once in

the grassland community of central California.

FIG. 4. Cumulative survival probability and number of breeding attempts (mean 6 SD) in years after the first breeding attempt,
estimated by stochastic simulation for (A) female and (B) male eastern tiger salamanders. Estimates for cumulative survival
probabilities are indicated for Deep Pond’s population (solid triangles), Oak Pond’s population (solid squares), and Pond Two’s
population (solid diamonds). Estimates of breeding attempts (open circles) are equivalent for the three populations because
breeding probabilities were constant among the populations in the most-parsimonious capture–recapture models.
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Our study found that breeding probabilities varied

among years but not among populations. However,

differences in survival among populations interact with

these breeding probabilities to produce population-

specific probabilities of multiple breeding attempts.

Fig. 4A illustrates that a female must survive five years

after her initial breeding if she is expected to breed a

second time. The population-specific probabilities for a

female to survive these five years are 0.07 (Pond Two),

0.24 (Oak Pond), and 0.37 (Deep Pond). An adult female

from Pond Two, Oak Pond, and Deep Pond has a 0.01,

0.10, and 0.21 probability, respectively, of surviving the

eight years needed, on average, to breed three times.

Hence, the three populations are on different points

along a continuum of realized iteroparity.

Two factors account for the differences in survivor-

ship curves and, consequently, the differences among

populations in the likelihood of multiple breeding

attempts. First, survival of breeding females in Deep

Pond was nearly 40% greater than in the other ponds

during the drought year (Fig. 2). However, we did not

expect this difference to account for much of the

variation in survivorship curves because, based on

historical climate data (Appendix B), such extreme years

occurred with a probability of ,0.04 in our stochastic

simulations. Also, differences in survival within ponds

during the drought year do not account for the

difference in survivorship curves between females from

Pond Two and Oak Pond (Fig. 4A) because animals

experienced similar survival costs of breeding in these

two ponds (Fig. 2). To test our expectation that the

differences in pond survival during dry years do not

account for major differences in survivorship curves

among populations, we reran our stochastic simulation,

incrementally decreasing the probability of dry years by

10% to 0. At a probability of 0 for dry years, the

cumulative survival probability of females from Deep

Pond decreased by 2% and 6% at ages 5 and 10,

respectively, thereby creating a survivorship curve more

similar to, but still distinct from, that of females from

Oak Pond.

We expected that a second factor, namely differences

in survival within the forest during the nonbreeding

season, probably accounts for most of the variability in

cumulative survival probabilities among populations.

Deep Pond females had survival probabilities during the

nonbreeding season that were 11% and 22% greater,

respectively, than survival of females from the Deep

Pond and Pond Two populations. We do not know why

survival within the forest differs among the populations,

but Pond Two has a greater proportion of its perimeter

associated with a 1980 clear-cut that may have residual

effects on salamander survival (e.g., Dupuis et al. 1995)

and Deep Pond is situated near three drainages that may

improve conditions for survival (i.e., increase soil

moisture) in the surrounding forest. To test our

expectation that differences in survival of animals in

the forest play a larger role in creating distinct

survivorship curves among populations, we incremen-

tally increased survival probabilities in the forest for

Pond Two females and decreased the same probabilities

for Deep Pond females while keeping all other param-

eters constant in our stochastic simulation. When these

survival probabilities were similar to those of females

from Oak Pond, the three survivorship curves nearly

overlap, indicating the importance of variation of

survival in the forest in generating the population

differences in cumulative survival probabilities. It is

interesting to note that, because the model selection in

our capture–recapture analysis found survival in the

forest to be constant among years and therefore

constant under very different weather conditions, we

expect the population differences in survivorship curves

to be relatively robust to changes in climate during the

nonbreeding season. Breeding probabilities may still

change under such conditions, however, and thereby

shift the position of each population along the

continuum of realized iteroparity despite stable survi-

vorship curves. In contrast, we expect that changes in

climate that increase the probability of dry breeding

seasons could more drastically reduce the iteroparity of

females in each population by increasing the steepness of

survivorship curves (particularly for the Oak Pond and

Pond Two populations) and by increasing the number of

years a female needs to live to make additional breeding

attempts.

Despite differences in breeding probabilities between

males and females (Fig. 3), males must also survive, on

average, five years under stochastic conditions if they are

to breed a second time (Fig. 4B). Male survivorship

curves (Fig. 4B) were steeper than those of females for

the Oak Pond and Deep Pond populations due to lower

male survival in both the forest and in the ponds.

Consequently, males from Deep Pond and Oak Pond

are 15% and 16%, respectively, less likely than females to

breed more than once. In contrast to animals from Oak

Pond and Deep Pond, Pond Two females and males

have nearly the same probability of breeding a second

time (0.07–0.08). Although male survival probabilities in

the pond are, on average, lower than those of females,

Pond Two males have a 7% higher probability of

survival in the forest during the nonbreeding season that

compensates for their lower survival in the pond.

Our stochastic simulations demonstrate that there is

high variability in the expected number of breeding

attempts for a given post-maturity age in both sexes

(Fig. 4). This result reflects the Markovian nature of

breeding and, to a lesser extent, the stochastic changes in

breeding probabilities due to ‘‘wet’’ and ‘‘dry’’ years. The

high variability in number of breeding attempts by age

means that there is an advantage of surviving even one

additional year after a breeding attempt, despite the fact

that the average individual must survive several addi-

tional years before it attempts breeding again.

It is important to note that because our study did not

experimentally manipulate the animals that were ex-
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posed to conditions within the ponds during the

breeding season, our estimates of survival costs of

breeding may reflect nonrandom (e.g., condition-depen-

dent) sets of animals that choose to breed in a given

year. For example, if only high-condition animals breed,

their costs of reproduction are presumably lower than

the costs that would be suffered by animals in inferior

condition.

Given the anticipated survival costs of breeding in the

drought year, we expected that breeding probabilities

would be lower in the third year of our study. Long-term

studies have reported decreased numbers of individuals

in amphibian breeding migrations during dry years (e.g.,

Semlitsch et al. 1993). The weight of evidence in our

model selection (Table 1) supports the hypothesis that

females, at least, avoid mortality risks by choosing not

to breed in a dry year (Fig. 3A). However, we did not

eliminate other possible explanations. For example,

rather than serving as a cue that conditions in a pond

are poor, low rainfall may simply reduce the probability

that animals residing at greater distances will reach the

pond within a breeding season.

The breeding probabilities of males were remarkably

low overall (Fig. 3B). Males did lose, on average, 20% of

their body mass (data not shown) during the extended

breeding season (Appendix D), suggesting that they may

have to recoup energy losses by skipping breeding

opportunities. However, this generalization is directly

contradicted by our finding that, in average precipita-

tion years, males that bred in the previous year (WOO)

had a higher breeding probability than those that had

skipped (WUO). This finding may be due to a group,

possibly a cohort, of individuals in our study population

that were especially well conditioned due to especially

good home ranges or long-term effects of large size at

metamorphosis (e.g., Scott 1994). In further contrast

with females, males had only a slightly lower probability

of remaining a breeder (WOO) in the dry year, and,

especially surprising, males that had skipped breeding

were nearly five times more likely to become breeders in

the dry year than in the years with average and above-

average precipitation. This may also be due to some

kind of group effect in which, for example, a relatively

large subset of our male population had recouped

sufficient energy stores to attempt breeding in the 2001–

2002 season. It remains remarkable, however, that more

males did not avoid breeding in a year that posed such

extreme mortality risks. A possible explanation is that

because males have lower survival in the forest and

overall steeper survivorship curves, they may be less

likely to forgo a breeding opportunity even when

mortality risks are high. This might be especially

plausible if there is a risk of falling out of breeding

condition (in terms of energy resources) by the next

breeding season.

Based on the spatiotemporal variation in reproductive

success and survival in our study populations, as well as

the relatively high movement probabilities (0.0–0.24)

known for Ambystoma californiense (Trenham et al.

2001), we expected that movement probabilities would

be high among ponds in our study. Instead, no

movements were observed from Oak Pond or Deep

Pond and estimated probabilities of movement for Pond

Two animals were only 0.03–0.06 (Appendix F). In

keeping with movement theory (e.g., Fretwell and Lucas

1970), all of the emigration occurred from the popula-

tion with greatest risks of mortality and reproductive

failure. However, the overall low probabilities of

movement in such a variable environment suggest that

there may be costs to movement. These costs are not

necessarily in terms of survival; instead, adult Ambys-

toma tigrinum may simply be poor prospectors for

breeding sites, making fidelity to a single pond a more

advantageous strategy. Furthermore, some theory indi-

cates that, under certain conditions, spatial risk spread-

ing may be a far less efficient strategy for contending

with spatiotemporal variation than is temporal risk-

spreading (Seger and Brockmann 1987). Juveniles in our

study populations have higher movement probabilities

than adults, as high as 0.20 (D. R. Church and H. M.

Wilbur, unpublished data), which is in keeping with

findings for other pond-breeding amphibian species in

which adults exhibit fidelity to a breeding site whereas

juveniles are likely to disperse from their natal pond by

the time they breed for the first time (e.g., Sinsch 1997).

Bull and Shine (1979) proposed that a ‘‘low frequency

of reproduction’’ may evolve when energy or survival

savings associated with skipped breeding opportunities

can be diverted to increase lifetime reproductive output

above what could be achieved through annual repro-

duction. They contend that these savings are usually

associated with reduction in an activity that is accessory

to reproduction (e.g., migration to the breeding site). In

the case of tiger salamanders, such divertible savings

must be very large or there must be an additional

advantage to investing heavily at each breeding because

most individuals die before they can breed a second

time. Furthermore, smaller (i.e., fewer eggs or less time

courting females in the pond) but more frequent

investments would increase their chances of intercepting

auspicious years. Presumably, the temporal variability in

reproductive success and survival are not sufficient for

such a bet-hedging strategy to outweigh unknown

advantages of consolidating reproductive effort into

relatively few breeding attempts.

We conclude that reproduction by tiger salamanders

probably incurs a high energy cost that constrains the

frequency of breeding attempts. After these costs have

been recovered females, at least, may only attempt

reproduction in years that present favorable environ-

ments for adult and larval survival. Our estimates of low

adult movement probabilities and low expected number

of breeding attempts by both sexes suggest that adult

dispersal and iteroparity are not dominant bet-hedging

strategies in the life history of this species. Because the

environment poses high variability in larval survival
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among years and because detection of ‘‘optimal’’ years

for reproduction is imperfect, we expect that other

adaptations permit individuals to hedge their evolution-

ary bets. Juveniles from a single cohort do mature at

different ages within our study populations (D. R.

Church and H. M. Wilbur, unpublished data). Variable

age at maturity may introduce a population storage

effect (sensu Chesson 1982) and thereby substitute

iteroparity as a dominant adaptation for contending

with environmental variability.
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APPENDIX A

A figure showing estimable transitions in the study following methodologies of Bailey et al. (2004) and W. L. Kendall, L. L.
Bailey, and J. Yoshizaki (unpublished manuscript) (Ecological Archives E088-055-A1).

APPENDIX B

A figure showing historic precipitation data and methods for assigning frequencies to survival and breeding probabilities in our
stochastic simulations (Ecological Archives E088-055-A2).

APPENDIX C

A table showing numbers of individual adult and recently metamorphosed Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum entering and exiting the
study ponds over four years (Ecological Archives E088-055-A3).

APPENDIX D

A table showing the number of days spent within pond basins by adult female and male Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum captured
over four years (Ecological Archives E088-055-A4).

APPENDIX E

A table showing model-averaged survival probability estimates for adult Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum (Ecological Archives
E088-055-A5).

APPENDIX F

A table showing model-averaged transition probability estimates between breeding and nonbreeding states within and between
populations of Ambystoma tigrinum tigrinum (Ecological Archives E088-055-A6).
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